Access in-depth investment research reports from more than 1,800 brokerage, independent, and market research providers around the globe. We combine S&P Global Market Intelligence’s strong research platform with knowledgeable insights from third-party analyst research contributors, providing clients with a single-source of analysis and forecasts on companies and sectors globally.

Insightful investment research matters – whether for idea generation, financial analysis, valuation modeling, or conducting risk assessments on companies and sectors globally. Save time and simplify your workflow with Aftermarket Research on the MI platform.

Easily Find What You Need with Aftermarket Research on MI

- Robust searching in one place, powered by S&P Global intelligent tagging
- Precision keyword and phrase searching
- Find research that matters with saved searches and alerts
- Make informed purchases with report previews, keywords in context and tables of content

Getting Started – Find reports by company or contributor

Market Intelligence's all-in-one search allows you to find reports quickly.

More Coverage, More Answers

We provide access to research written by analysts at the most sought-after investment banks and independent research firms in our Standard collection, including:

- Berenberg
- Canaccord Genuity
- China Intl. Capital Corp.
- CIBC World Markets
- CIMB Research
- Deutsche Bank
- Evercore ISI
- HSBC
- ING Groep NV
- Itau BBA
- J.P. Morgan
- Janney Montgomery Scott LLC
- Jefferies & Company
- LarrianVial
- Natixis S.A.
- Numis Securities Ltd
- Oppenheimer & Co.
- Piper Jaffray
- Raymond James
- RBC Capital Markets
- Santander
- Societe Generale
- SunTrust Robinson Humphrey
- TD Securities
- UBS
- Wedbush Securities Inc.

In addition, we offer reports from top research providers through our Pay-Per-View collection, including:

- Bank of America
- Merrill Lynch
- Citigroup
- Euromonitor International Plc
- IDC
- Morgan Stanley
- The Freedonia Group
Use the Power of Precision
Keyword Searching
In addition to searching by company, analyst or contributor, you can locate reports using keywords or phrases.

Combine criteria for more targeted results
Example: Keyword in Report Body + Report Type: Industry Overview + Industry: Finance

Search Tips:
- Use quotation marks to locate exact phrases
- Use AND, OR and NOT between words to refine your search

1,800+ Research Providers
- Including many of the leading Institutional Investor ranked Investment Banks—global, regional, & local

20 Million Reports
- Historical content back to 2012

Multi Asset Class Coverage
- Equities, Strategy, FX, Credit Research, and Commodities
- 100+ Fixed Income research firms

Global/Local Market Coverage
- Extensive regional coverage

250+ Unique Providers
- Including: Raymond James, D.A. Davidson, and CICC

Over 10,000 Reports Added Daily

Preview Reports before Downloading
To ensure you have located the right reports, you can preview the report before opening, including a table of contents, document thumbnails, synopsis and the location of your keywords within the report.

Select Multiple Reports for Preview
Compare and contrast multiple reports using keyword mentions, table of contents and report synopsis.

Never miss a report with Alerts and Saved Searches
Turn your search into an automated alert, sending you an email whenever a report is published matching your criteria. Your Alerts can be individually customized for delivery time and format.

Complete Usage Transparency
Monitor your purchase and download activity, and customize expense codes to track downloads to a project, group or cost center. You can also assign users to specific groups or departments.
About S&P Global Market Intelligence

S&P Global Market Intelligence integrates financial and industry data, research, and news into tools that help track performance, generate alpha, identify investment ideas, understand competitive and industry dynamics, perform valuation, and assess risk.

CONTACT US

Aftermarket Research Support
AMRSupport@spglobal.com

The Americas
+1-877-863-1306

Europe, Middle East & Africa
+44-20-7176-1234

Asia-Pacific
+852-2533-3565

spglobal.com/marketintelligence